Contractors agree, Peel & Seal® helps them
do the job faster and better…with more
profit dollars and fewer callbacks.
“…excellent product for sloped roofs requiring durable lightweight protection without using glues,
torch or hot mop. Excellent for ductwork and emergency repairs.”
Kent Ficken, K & R Roofing & Insulation, Hays, KS
“Peel & Seal® does a wonderful job in achieving a good seal in tight corners, especially where torches
are not practical. The aluminum weathering surface eliminates the need for reflective coating.”
Jack Hatcher, Hatcher Roofing Co., New Philadelphia, OH
“The product has proven extremely useful with difficult flat roof situations where the conventional
“selvedge edge” roofing would have been too time consuming & messy – also useful for patching.”
Michael J. Schroeder, Schroeder Bros. of Sheboygan, Inc., Sheboygan, WI
“For a number of years, we’ve had to turn down small add-ons to residences due to the lack
of a roofing membrane we felt comfortable with. Peel & Seal® gives us this comfort, not to mention
the added business.”
Charles LeCompte, LeCompte Insulation, Chauvin, LA
“It has filled a void we had in the trailer waterproofing market, small decks and other low pitched roofs
where aluminum finish was important.”
Gary Starrett, G & S Roofing & Painting, Marquette, MI
“…it was a lot less expensive to do than using copper or galvanized steel, my labor cost was very low,
it took 1 ½ hours to install and my customer was pleased with the appearance.”
Stanley Prokupek, Western Springs, IL
“…the metal roof was installed between a valley and an adjacent wall, which presented a leak problem
for years. Peel & Seal® not only solved the problem, but adds a sharp, distinctive look.”
Scott Schriber, Century Roofing, Inc., Chautauqua, NY
“…we installed Peel & Seal® within a deteriorated copper gutter…as a gutter liner with substantial
savings to the owner.”
David Laranjo, G. Brouillette & Son, Inc., Raynham, MA
“…Peel & Seal® as flashing at walls in conjunction with cold process roofing with excellent results. Have
had the same good results for fully covering mobile homes, it really cuts the time for application.”
Glenn Owens, G.T. Owens & Sons, West Frankfort, IL
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